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235-241 Mill Street, Redland Bay, Qld 4165

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 3133 m2 Type: House
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CALL FOR PRICE

This 3133m2 property was purchased by the current owner 75 years ago and was one of the smaller properties at the

time when the area was mostly larger farmland. Now it is the largest property left near the Redland Bay shopping and

business centre.The property has 4 lots on the title making it very unique. The 73 year old existing home is in amazing

condition and is a credit to the current owner. It consists of 3 bedrooms, spacious eat-in kitchen, living area, sunroom, and

main bathroom. The other structures on the property include a large shed with power, garage and a several other storage

and work sheds.The classic rich red soil for which Redland Bay derived its name is what makes up this property and has

been the fuel to a lush salad bowl for the current owner. A bore has been the source of an endless flow of pristine water

supply for keeping the crops hearty over the years.Whether you are an investor, developer or someone who may like to

maintain this property in its current historical state, it's an opportunity that will never come along again.The property has

been marketed for expressions of interest from prospective buyers. We are more than happy to discuss the details further

with you, and if you are interested. All expressions of interest (offers) will be presented to the owner to

consider.INSPECTION TIMES: The sellers of this property have agreed to offer flexible inspection times to suit all buyers.

We invite you therefore to inspect this property at a time that suits you, even if it is after hours or an odd time.Please call

us now on our 24 hour number 07 32076000 to arrange your inspection. To obtain the address please call or email us and

we will send it to you as soon as possible.*Important* Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information

contained in this marketing, Tidbold Real Estate will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information. All

information is considered correct at the time of advertising.


